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The best damn Latin music group coming out of NYC. The mainstream's biggest threat. 10 MP3 Songs

LATIN: Merengue, LATIN: General Details: Since the year 2000, "Los Ciegos Del Barrio" has made some

improving changes to better their music. It is about to pay off with their new release "Dominando". This

album has enjoyed a tremendous amount of underground success in clubs, MP3and on college radio.

They have already amassed three #1 hits on MP3with "Y Sigues Hablando", "Si Tu Me Quisieras" and

their version of "I Will Survive". "Los Ciegos Del Barrio" also show off their diversity on this new CD as

they include BACHATA, MERENGUE, BOLERO AND SALSA on this album. LOS CIEGOS DEL BARRIO

include the following; ALVIN SUAREZ - Lead guitar, vocals and percussion. DEREK CHRISTOPHER

SUAREZ - Bass, vocals and percussion (Alvin's twin brother.) MACHETE - Keyboards and vocals. JAIME

DIAZ - Rhythm guitar. HENNY FERNANDEZ - Bongos and tambora. KELVIN PEREZ - Their newest

member playing percussion and guira. They have been blessing us with their music since 1997 and are

now better than ever. They represent NYC with pride and have doubled their fan base since their last

album. They call themselves "Los Ciegos Del Barrio" because the core members of the group are legally

blind. That of course, is not a weakness for them. In fact, they, for the most part, have a rather positive

and even humorous attitude about being visually impaired. They love playing music and plan to be

playing, writing and singing for as long as they can physically do so. Hopefully, you will enjoy this album.

They worked hard and have good reason to feel good about it. Los Ciegos Del Barrio would like to thank

German Santana from WKCR FM for his continued support on his show Caribe Latino.
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